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Fill in the missing parts from the Iist of helping phrases given to you.

Topic: A Bully

"Daddy is late again," as I stood at the foyer
waiting for my father's car.

had left. Just then, I felt

who had done that. However,

He had

hoping that someone would walk

When the bully realised what I was doing
no one around to help you. Give me all your money

[lt" he threatened.

"l've no more moneyr" I stammered.

! was the bully did not know that I

had two hundred dollars from the class fund with rne. However, before I

could say anything else, he

he found

[--_J, he tucked the envelope under his arm and walked off.

Just then, I heard I turned

around to see my father waiting for me. Rushing to the car, I hurriedly

told him what had happened. My father

After catching him, he

E and took the bully to the general office. Fortunatety, [--------l
He thanked my father for his help and

in his office.



Navme:

that I had got the money back.

I got into the car and

My father told me to
office for him the next time if he was late so that

wait near the general

flb



Nanne:
Use this Iist of helping phrases to fill up the missing parts in the model
composition.

Paragraph 1 & 2

a smirk on his face and a menacing look in his eyes tr tr
someone push me roughly from behind tr tr
I grumbled to myself tr tr
staring at me with his hands on his hips tr tr
the school was deserted tr tr
I spun around to yell at the person tr tr
my supplementary lesson had ended half an hour ago tr tr
I glanced around me nervously tr tr
my mouth clamped shut tr tr

Paragraph 3 & 4

grabbed my bag and dug around inside tr tr
I will bash you up tr tr
crossing my fingers and hoping that tr tr
without another word tr tr
my heart was in my throat tr tr
the white envelope with the money tr tr
he snigg ered tr tr
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Nanne:

Paragraphs 5 & 6

I was relieved tr tr
jumped out of the car and raced after the bully tr tr
snatched the white envelope from him tr tr
I would not have any more encounters with the bully tr tr
the intermittent tooting of a car horn tr tr
ordered the bully yo wait for him tr tr
thanked my father for helping to catch the bully tr tr
the discipline master was still there tr tr
sliding the envelope back into my bag tr tr

flb


